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2346 PRIVATE ACTS. [Chap. 2451. 

Cll.A.1--.cl'ER 2450. 

,\_}i AC"!' to nmenil an act approved.June 27, 1857, anll entitled 
"J\n net to incorporntc the J~angdou ~Ianufach11·iug Com-

B(: ii r.nueled b!J the Senale aud .l[ot1si; o.f Rcpi·ese11latites, in Gent?ral 
(,'01;rl cont•encd: 

SEGTIOX 1. '!'hat tl.te capitnl stoek of snid corporation may 
couaist of any su1n not excec<ling Jive hundred tl1ousand dot~ 
lars. anll that the liiuitation iu lhc chartet· of snic1 corporation 
of the po,\'Cr to purchase antl hold personal and real e;;tf1.to not 
exccD<liug iu Ytllnc the sum of bvo hundred thonsan<l dollars, 
be, and iho e-a1nc is hereby repealed. 

EiEc. 2. 'l'his act shall mk:c effect frotu and after its l'ussngc. · 
S1,c. 3. '!'he l~cgislatnre 1nay at. (tn;· tin1c alter, an1cnd or 

repeal ll1i1> act, 11~hc11eYer, in tl1eir opinion, the public good 
s11all require lt. 

.A.pl)l'OYcd June 27, lBGO. 

CHAPTE!t 2451. 

A:::Z 11..CT to incorporate t11e l(e?ne Gns Light Con1pa1iy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and II011se of Reprcsenialivcs, in General 
Court convcn~d: 

S.EcTiox 1. 'l'hat 'fho1nns II. LcYerett. Josinb H. Cartel', I~evi. 
Cha1nberlnin, San1uel Dinsn10£!J J~clwai·d G-ustiue, "\Villian1· P. 
\.-Vltceler IIenrY Pond, John il. Elliot, l{obcrt \\7ilson, Callfb 
T. llnifL;n1 and \Villiam P. Abbott, their associates r111d suc
cessors, are ~1crcby constituted t~ body i)olitic and corporate, ~y 
th.e l11nuc oi the Keene Gas L1ght Comp.any, a.nd Yestet.1 \v1th 
all the po1vc1·s and privileges, (tlld subject to all the restrictions 
and liabilities by ht\V incident to corporations of a sirui!ar nature. 

S1:c. 2. 'l'he said corporatiou i.s u11tl1orizcd to pnrcl.tasc und 
hold ull such real 1u1d pm'Sonnl property ns inu~· be n.eo::cssary 
an(l proper to cnaltlc tl1en1 to carr;y on the i11anufuctu1·c, t1i10-
tribution and sale of ~ns, for the nui·pD<;C ot' lighti11g rl1e strctii:s1 
nuu1ufuct-0ries, mucl1i'llo shops, i11'1d all other b1;i.idiu,gs in tl1e 
to1vu of J(cenc, a11d to construct or rna·chase sucl1 Uui.!dings, 
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w·~rk~, far11aces, re;;cr\·oir,;, g-as 11oldG1·s, gas pipes, ttntl other 
things aa n1ay he rcr1uisite an(i }Jroper fDr such vurpo:>I!. 

.SEc. 3. ~aid .corporatiou ::ha! h~\'C t11e right to lay arrtl 1nni11-
ta1u gas ptpes tu_ any of the puhhc hi<~ln>a1's in said to1.-11 of 
Keene-tl;e co11sc11t~of the selactn1en (;f· saill to\1·11 La;-~ug .!it'::'t 
!ieea. obt:nue~ thal'~fol'~and t(: re-lay and repair the ~nn1e, ::uh
J~e.t ~o such regulat1ous r~garchng the health and sttf"ctJ of the 
citizens and the security of t.11e public tra;·el as ntaY be pr<:-
scribed hy said selct:ln1ei1. ~ 

SEc. 4. The 11·holc an1ouut of tl1c capitul stoclc of' said i::or
poration shall not exceed the su1u of sixt\· t11ousanLl dolla1·,.: 
and said stock: :;hall lie dh.ided into share~ of not 1nore th:u~ 
one l1undrcd dollars each. 

_SEc. 5. '1'117 n1:inufilcturc of gas shall not be carried on by 
saul corporat1011 in the con1paet part of saiJ to1.-11, un]e;;a the 
selcet.111en of i::ai~l tO\l'll 1;bnll :first apprOYC of the place sclectecl 
by ~aid co11Jorat1on for such 11utULlfncture. · 

SEc. G . .t\ny three of the lJeraons 11atncd in this act 111a" (:<lll 
the fir;:;t n1cC'ting of saicl corporation, ln· i1oticc in iu1\" nc1vsilf\')Ol' 
pnblishecl in snl<l. Keene, not Jes$ tha1i 1·011 tl.:tvs bcf'ore tlic Juv 
?f such nleetino-, at 1rhich n1octi11g", or at any ~ubsequent !nt'et'-
111g, duly callc~ b_y-la>'\':S 111a:y lJG a(iopted, iu1d all nec<::;:Snry o.ill
CCl'S chosen for n1an:cging the afli1irs of saitl co:;·no1·1uion. 

SEc. 7. The< Lcgi,;lntnrc n1ay at ru1J· tin1c illtcr, arneutl or 
repc~l this act, '"henc1·er, in their opinion, t11c public good shall 
req11u·e the sa1nc; nacl this.act shall tnk:e eft'ect f1·0111 it::: pa~sn.ge. 

App1-0Yed June 2i, 1860. 

CHAPTEl{ 2462. 

A..'r ACT in a.inend1nent of an rrct entitled (; .1\.11 ttet to nicor
porute the _-\.shuelot :1.fa.uufactu1·ing Coinpany." 

Be it eiuicted by the Se:r;.atc and II02u!e of RqJresenlatircJ, in General 
Coiwt convr:ned: 

SEc-r1c:s 1. The said co11)orntiou is L12r~hy atli_horiz1.:tl to ~on1-
me11ce, carry on n11cl co11tinue any or all of the Yarions hranchoB 
of business coutc1nplat.e<l in their original net of in'2orporu ti.on in 
theto'vu of Gilsnn1. as 'Yell us in the- t<nvu of \\~inehcstor. in sn~J 
.couut;r of Cl1e~hirc i and, for that ptu·pose, fan(l the pnrpo.~·c:; t>lJec
ifiecl i.u sai.cl act ot' incorporation, 1uay erect all ncce,·:<-~ry ],;1il<1· 
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OLD YANKEE WAYS 

Enduring Use of ''City Gas'' Keeps N.H. 
Utility Reminiscent of a Simpler Age 

With roots going back more than a century, Keene Gas Corp. still produces and pipes a special 
propane/air mix through 34 miles of municipal lines. Customer storage tanks are not needed. 

At a time when environmental 
regulators and LP-gas industry spokes
men are emphasizing the importance of 
alternative fuels now and into the 21st 
century, the irony of piping an old
fashioned "manufactured" gas into 
60-year-old cast iron city mains is 
creating a striking anachronism in a pic
turesque New England town. The place 
is Keene, N.H, a well-developed 
Yankee "settlement" of approximately 
22,000 people nestled in the southwest 
comer of the state. The fuel supplier is 
Keene Gas Corp., an unusual hybrid 
operation that serves both as an unregu
lated (straight) LP-gas marketer (Retail 
Division) and a state-regulated utility 
(City Division) that produces a 740-Btu, 
29% propane/71 % air mix called "city 
gas." 

In much the same way that the city 
of Keene preserves examples of Early 
American tradition and lifestyles, a 
study of the gas company reveals an in
triguing history of fuel technology over 
the years. What is especially notewor
thy is the fact that the bulk of the utili
ty's early 20th century distribution lines 
are still being used today. 

Keene Gas' origins go back to the 
Keene Gas Light Co., which was incor
porated on June' 27, 1860 for "the 
manufacture, distribution, and sale of 
gas for the purpose of lighting the 
streets, manufactories, machine shops, 
and all other buildings in the town of 
Keene. " In 1901, the company became 
known as Keene Gas and Electric Co., 
and was purchased in 1929 by Public 
Service Co. of New Hampshire, an 
electric utility. In 1946, the Gas Divi
sion was sold to Gas Service, Inc. of 
Nashua, N.H. The current owner, 
Harry B. Sheldon of Concord, Mass., 
acquired the firm in 1979. 

The company produced gas from coal 
until 1954, when a change to reformed 
butane using the Koppers-Hasche Pro
cess took place. The reformed butane 
was replaced around 1957 by a butane/ 
air mixture. Keene Gas entered the pro
pane market in 1958, when it began 
deliveries of 100-lb cylinders. Ten 

March 1991 

years later, a 300,000-cu ft water-seal 
holder was removed and a quadruple jet 
system featuring Eclipse Fuel Engineer
ing injectors was installed. Still in use, 
the system provides the city with a low 
pressure, 740-Btu propane/air mixture 
through 34 miles of municipal mains. 
All lines are situated within city limits. 
State utility franchise law dictates that 
the gas company maintain an average 
of 740-Btu output around the clock. 

It's difficult to say how many, or if 
any other LP·gas suppliers or utilities 
still produce the propane/air mix today, 
but the principals at Keene Gas believe 
that their firm may be among the last. 
"The only thing I know for certain is 
that Claremont, N.H. (a town of about 
15,000 people a few miles nonh) uses 
it, but there it's rated to about 900 
Btu," said John DiBemardo, Keene 
Gas' assistant general manager and 
plant operations manager. ''There were 
a number of [city gas suppliers] in Ver
mont at one time. I think I heard some
thing about it still being used in Ocean 
City, Md. but we're not sure." 

Comparing Notes 
General manager Robert Egan added, 

"We're always looking for people out 
there who have the same setup we have, 
so we can 'compare notes.' If anybody 
knows of anyone who still uses ciry gas, 
we'd sure like to know. The parts we 
use at 'the point of mixture' -including 
the jets, venturis, and automatic switch
ing system to turn on the jets-are about 
22 years old." Egan and DiBemardo 
believe that Keene Gas could conceiv
ably run into difficulties if any of these 
parts needed replacement. 

The concept of producing a manufac
tured propane/air mix has been around 
since the late 1920s. According to H. 
Emerson Thomas, a veteran industry 
consultant who worked directly with the 
fuel, Phillips Petroleum installed the 
first sysems in the East in 1928. Pro· 
pane/air reached the height of populari
ty in the 30s, yet most plants were con
verted over to natural gas after W arid 
War ll. In the case of Keene Gas, the 

fuel is mixed and produced according 
to demand at the plant on Emerald 
Street-the site of the original gas plant 
130 years ago. 

Propane is brought in via transport 
and stored on the premises. The tank 
farm here consists of one 30,000-gal. 
and one 61,400-gal. aboveground tank 
plus two 30,000-gal. mounded tanks, 
which were built and installed by Gas 
Service, Inc. (Covered with earth and 
stone, mounded tanks offer a superior 
degree of flame resistance. For addi
tional details on this unusual method of 
storage, see "Worldwide Development 
of Mounded LP-Gas Storage: Altema· 
tive Storage System Gains Favor," 
BPN, April 1989, p. 28.) 

The way DiBemardo described the 
gas production process, propane is fed 
as a vapor through a regulator and 
venturi·type injectors where the air is 
entrained. "We don't use compres· 
sors," he said. "We depend on the 
energy that is 'stored' in the liquid pro
pane. It enters the venturi at a-pressure 
of30 psi; the mixed gas leaves the plant 
at a low pressure of 1 psi. Additional 
jets come on automatically to meet the 
demand. During cold months, we have 
to use steam-fired vaporizers, but in 
summer we can take the vapor directly 
from the tank." 

Propane/air gas offers at least two 
notable advantages over pure propane. 
First, there is less likelihood of reli
quefaction in cold temperatures. Se
cond, appliances that operate on pro
pane/air or other manufactured gas such 
as coal, coke, or carburetted water gas 
can be easily converted over to natural 
gas if it should become available. By far 
the most practical advantage of Keene 
Gas' system is that users do not require 
storage tankS on their property. "We 
have many customers-concentrated 
mostly in the downtown district-who 
would have difficulty siting a fuel oil 
tank or LPG tank, " Egan pointed out. 
"We can offer an energy source that 
eliminates the consideration of having 
to install a tank on-site." 

The only drawback posed by the pro-

31 
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OLD YANKE~ WAYS . 
pane/air mixture is that conventional 
LP-gas appliances must be adjusted or 
modified accordingly. The orifice in 
every unit must be sized for the dif
ferent Btu output, and generally the air 
shutter must be sized for the different 
Btu output, and generally the air shut
ter must be adjusted for primary air. No 
appliance is believed to be manufac
tured at this time to run on the pro
pane/air mixture when it leaves the 
factory. 

For a good idea of what city gas 
distribution systems looked like decades 
ago, one need look no further than 
Keene Gas' pipeline network almost 
anywhere within the town. According 
to DiBemardo, the original mains were 
laid in the 1860s but most of the system 
was replaced with cast iron piping in the 
late 1920s and 30s. It is still in use to
day. Thirty miles of iron pipe are fed 
at a pressure of 11 in. WC. The only 
portion of the infrastructure that con
sists of modem material is a four-mile 
segment of welded coated steel that was 
laid in I 968 to service a growing area 
of the city. 

It is important to note that, because 
a specially-produced fuel is being util
ized, modifications must be made in 
pipe sizing over the nonnal require· 
ments for straight propane. According 
to DiBemardo, "The pipeline has be to 
calculated based on our own ' peculiar' 
amount of heat output. We wouldn't get 
as much Btu output if we used conven· 
tional size pipe. We have to use piping 
that is approximately 30 % larger in 
order to make up for the lower Btu. We 
use computer-generated tables to deter
mine the proper pipe and orifice sizes." 

Keene Gas Corp. perfonns virtually 
all new pipe installations and 
maintenance. (The work is seldom con
tracted out.) When a replacement seg
ment is needed, plastic is usually 
selected; the favored type is Phillips' 
"Driscopipe," a polyethylene product 
that is installed with heat fusion 
equipment. 

In Good Shape 
For the last decade or so, con

siderable media anention has been 
focused on the nation's deteriorating ur-

1 

ban bridges, roads, and pipelines. In the 
city of Keene, however, the old gas pip
ing is apparently not in any danger of 
giving way. DiBemardo reports that 
Keene Gas maintains a continuous pro
gram of inspection, replacement, and 

upgrading, with specific areas targeted 
because of age and ambient soil condi
tions. He stated that there is no known 
problem with acidic soil; however, low 
resistivity exists in certain areas. That 
condition is best handled with cathodic 
protection. 

Keene Gas' propane/air pipeline sys· 
tern falls under CFR 49 Part 192, which 

Robert Egan 

is part of the Natural Gas Pipeline Safe
ty Act of I 968. The pertinent rules ap
ply to LP-gas suppliers who serve 10 
or more customers from a · single 
source. 

While examining the involvement of 

John DIBernardo 

the federal government in regulating 
Keene Gas' operations, it becomes clear 
that a convenient arrangement exists in 
which the gas company can earn its 
necessary state approvals at the same 
time. As DiBemardo explained it, "The 
state of New Hampshire has an agree~ 
meJ!t with the federal government, in 
that there is a state inspector (Richard 
Marini, gas 'safety engineer) who works 
for the New Hampshire Public Utility 

Commission (PUC) and who is also 
granted powers under the Federal 
granted powers under the federal 
government's Office of Pipeline Safe. 
makes sure all natural gas or propane 
utilities that fall under the state PUC 
also follow regulations under the 
Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act." 

This "two-hatted" individual is res
ponsible for overseeing all operations, 
including physical inspections, and for 
making sure that the gas company fol
lows appropriate plans. ''The inspector 
must ensure that we're adhering to the 
letter of the law,' DiBemardo said, 
citing, for example, leak surveys and 
the need to keep meticulous records of 
them. 

As a hybrid company that markets 
two types of fuel, Keene Gas enjoys a 
somewhat complex relationship with 
state regulators. The City Division, 
which handles the manufacture and 
distribution of city gas (propane/air), is 
listed as a state public utility. In a 
typical exchange for having been 
granted exclusive franchise rights, the 
division has agreed to operate under 
jurisdiction of the PUC for the setting 
of customer rates. Egan estimates that 
the City Division's customer base of 
I 100 comprises 80% residential, 153 
commercial (mostly restaurants), and 
5 3 industrial accounts. The Retail 
Division markets only straight propane 
to approximately 3600 custpmers. 

Although the establishment of natural 
gas in the area would not hurt Keene 
Gas (since the company would hold the 
franchise), it is interesting to note that 
a changeover to natural gas appeared to 
be a fair possibility until recently. As 
Egan explained, the proposed Cham
plain Pipeline Project would have 

1 

brought a natural gas main within three ' 
miles of Keene's plant, and the finn 
would have laid its own pipeline to con
nect with it. According to the princi
pals, there was definite talk about 
changing the entire system over to 
natural gas. However, the Champlain 
Project is reportedly stalled as a result 
of environmental considerations, and no 
changeover is contemplated at this time. 

Nevertheless, Keene Gas Corp. 
stands apart as a supplier of a fuel that 
was once quite popular. The way Egan 
and DiBemardo perceive it, manufac
tured gas systems serve as a "bridge" 
between the old gas hookups of yester
day and the natural gas systems of today 
and tomorrow. • 
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. UTILITY 
FOCUS: 
KEENE. GAS COMPANY 

With a franchise to provide gas service 
to Keene, Keene Gas Corporation may 
very well be the qnly remaining utility in 
the country producing and supplying 
manufactured propane/air mixture gas 
to its utility customers. Certainly the 
pending abandonment of the Claremont 
Gas franchise leaves Keene Gas as the 
sole remaining utility of its kind In New 
Hampshire. An unusual hybrid 
operation serving both as an 
unregulated, straight propane gas 
marketer through Its retail division and 

. as a state regulated utility that 
produces a 740 Btu, 29% 
propane/71 % air mix called "city gas" 
through its city division, Keene Gas is 
nothing If not unique. 

Keene Gas' origins go back to Keene 
Gas Light Co., which was inc.orporated 
on June 27 I 1860 for the manufacture, 
distribution, and sale of gas for the 
purpose of lighting the streets and the 
factories, machine shops, and all other 
buildings in the town of Keene. In 
1901, the company became known as 
Keene Gas and Electric Co. and was 
purchased by Public Service Co. of 
New Hampshire In 1929. In 1946, the 
Gas Division was sold 'to Gas Service 
Inc. of Nashua, a forerunn~r of 
EnergyNorth Natural Gas. The current 
owner, Harry B. Sheldon, acquired the 
company in 1979. 

A study of Keene Gas Company's past 
reveals. an intriguing history of fuel 
technology_ over the years. Like many 
other gas utilities In the first part of this 
century, Keene Gas manufactured gas 
from coal . In 1954, Keene Gas 
changed to reformed butane using the 
Koppers-Hasche Process. However in 
1968, the reformed butane was 
replaced by a butane/air mixture. 

Keene Gas entered the propane market 
in 1958, when It began deliveries of 
100 pound cylinders. Ten years later, a 
300,000 cubic foot water seal holder 
was removed and a quadruple jet 
system featuring Eclipse Fuel 
Engineering injectors was installed. 
Still in use now, the system provides 
the city with a low pressure, 740 Btu 
propane/air mixture through 29 miles of 
municipal mains. All lines are situated 
within the city limits of Keene. 

The concept of producing a 
manufactured propane/air mixture has 
been around since the late 1920s. 
Phillips Petroleum Installed the first 
systems· in the East in 1928. 
Propane/air mixtures reached the height 
of their popularity in the 1930s; 
however, most plants were converted 
over to natural gas after World War II. 
In the ,case of Keene Gas, the fuel is 
mixed. and produced according to 
demand at Its plant on Emerald Street, 
the site of the original gas plant 130 
years ago. Propane is brought in via 
transport and stored on the premises. 
The tank farm here consists of two 
above ground tanks, one 30,000 gallon 
and one 61 ,400 gallon, plus two 
30,000 gallon mounded tanks which 
were built and installed by Gas Service, 
Inc. Mounded tanks, which are 
covered with earth and stone, offer a 
superior degree of flame resistance. 

Propane-air mixtures offer at least two 
notable advantages over pure propane. 
First, there Is less likelihood of 
reliquefaction in cold temperatures. 
Second, appliances that operate on 
propane/air or other carburetted water 
gas can be easily converted to ·natural 
gas should it become available. By far 
the most practical advantage of the 

.. 

Keene Gas system is that users do not 
require storage tanks on their property. 
Many of the company's customers are 
concentrated in the downtown area and 
would have difficulty siting an oil tank 
or a propane tank on their property. 
Keene Gas can offer an energy source 
that eliminates the consideration of 
having to install a tank on-site. 
The only drawback posed by the 
propane/air mixture is that conventional 
propane gas appliances must be 
adjusted or modified accordingly. No 
appliance is believed to be 
manufactured at this time to run on the 
propane/air mixture when It leaves the 
factory . The orifice in every unit must 
be sized for ti'le . different Btu output, 
and, generally, th!' air shutter must be 
sized for primary air. 

While the original mains were laid in the 
1860s, most of the system was 
replaced with cast iron piping in the late 
1920s and early 1930s. It is still in use 
today and consists of twenty one miles 
of cast iron pipe fed at a pressure of 11 
inches of water column. The only 
portions of the Infrastructure that 
consist of modern material are a four 
mile segment of welded coated steel 
that was laid in 1 968 to service a 
growing area of the city and an 
approximately two mile segment of 
polyethylene main installed in recent 
years. Despite its age, Keene Gas' old 
gas piping in not in any danger of giving 
way. Keene Gas maintains a 
continuous program of inspection, 

. replacement and upgrading targeting 
specific areas because of age and 
ambient soil conditions. 

<> 
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GAS SERVICE, INC. July 25; 1974 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJEC'l' : 

F. Derrickson 
Fo Hokenstrom 
M.. Mancini 
R. Niqhol§___ 

CoA. Drexel 

C.R. Prichard 
R. Robichaud 
L. Stagney 

SWITCH FROM BUTANE TO PROPANE 
KEENE PLAL~T OPERATIONS 

This is ~o notify you that on August 1, 1974, it 
is planned to change from Bu ta.11e to Propane for 
the Keene Plant operation. 

If you are involved in the changing of any records, 
etc • , in reg·ards to this switch, would you please 
.make the necessary arrangements to take care of 
this change as the BTU value will go from 760 to 
740. 

~t'L -C.A. Drexel 

CAD/me 
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GAS SERVICE', INC. DA'I'.i1..; 

TO Ray Robic~aud 

FROM: 

" "' 

Ron Nichols 
•!' . 

SUBJECT Correction Factors for Rropane and Butane AiT ,. 
,: ~: 

·1 
' ; 

ASSUNE: 
= 100~000 BTU 

/ • 
... 
"· 

Therm 

, . Propane = 91,300 BTU. = 0913 "'h ,, / 
v erms spf 

.~ .. \ 

.r 

.. 
'' 

. ~ : 

/ 
' i:: ' 103,000 B'I'U = 1.03 therri:rs sjJ ~ Bu.tar1e 

760 BTU Butane ' Air Specif::Lc gravit y 1022 

lOOO cf x 760 BTU 
103000: BTU 

/ ., ,) 

= 7 0.378 · gallons ... per Jncf .. 

. MCF = gaii.ons / 
7oJ~ 

THERM 
,.;/ 

= ~IQF ... .x 0 7 0 I 

71~0 BTU Propane Air 

V' 

'" 'j 

' Specific · gravity ·l.15 

1000 cf x 740 BTU 
. ·913,00:'BTU 

= 80105 galloris f'.er mcf 

MCF = gal:J..ons V" 
· o:T'o~- .. 

THERM ~ MCP' x ., 7 b. 
''.;'· 

~· 
" ., ,, 

RAfJ /eg 

C/c CAD 
LTS -

. / 

' . 

. 
" 

, l 

gro 

gr ~ 

' 
1~ f_~~.s ~ 

' l 520 ' ~ 6 _ ,_ 

.~· 
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